Program Auditing
A risk management program for an industrial site/operation includes controls to ensure
that residual risk to the business is as low as reasonably practicable. Engineering and
management system controls are predominant. The effectiveness of the program relies
upon its organising principles and, engineering controls and management systems employed. Management systems define who, what, when and how personnel use the assets
A management system audit evaluates the effectiveness of a risk management program and can be of several varieties:

PROGRAM AUDITING

Compliance (against defined standards) – a compliance audit against the stated requirements of an established management system, corporate standards, international industry standards or national regulations/codes of practise. The
output of this type of audit tells a business and other stakeholders how well they are in compliance with the corresponding standard.
Best Practice – based upon the experience of auditor(s), an evaluation of existing practices, systems and programs to
determine areas for improvement. The output of such an audit can tell a business where work needs to be done.
Such an audit is common where a business has not formalised its program and management systems, and can provide a good basis for defining guiding principles, a program and the necessary management systems.
Risk Based (against a risk profile) – based upon the hazards of a site/business, as determined by the auditor or
through consultation with site/business personnel, evaluation of existing practices, systems and processes against
those required to effectively manage risk. The output of such an audit tells a business how well it is managing the
risks specific to it and a prioritised basis for continued improvement. This type of audit is consistent with validating
the risk management program to include demonstration to stakeholders that a site is walking the talk.
Safety Solutions has extensive experience in all areas, including:






Compliance audits for operating companies,
Safety Case Auditing,
Safety, Environmental and Quality Rating system audits
Risk program audits
Process Safety Audits

Other services by Safety Solutions:


Process safety training courses (face to face and elearning)

Safety Solutions Ltd are New Zealand’s leading Process Safety
consultants and trainers.
We work with many companies and industries to develop
their process safety systems and help close their gaps. Our
process safety specialists are considered experts in their respective fields and can provide operating companies with a
realistic health status of their process safety systems.
For more information about our services please contact Safety Solutions:
E: info@safetysolutions.co.nz
W: www.safetysolutions.co.nz



Hazard ID and risk assessment



Hazardous area classification



Functional safety



Safety case Development



Management system development



Process safety standards



Process safety engineering

